In this study, we estimate the macroeconomics instability index over the period . Using the definition of Fischer and Bleaney, the study calculates the "macroeconomics instability index". In order to compute the macroeconomics instability index, four sub-indices of inflation rate, the fractional ratio of budget to the gross national product, the ratio of foreign debt to the gross national product, and the ratio of the free exchange rate to the official exchange rate as the determinant variables of the macroeconomics instability are considered. Then, the study estimates the equations for long-term processes for each variable and determines the deviations from the real values. We also obtain the time series for the macroeconomics instability index, using the calculated simple mean of the variables' deviations and discuss the results.
Introduction
The importance of macroeconomic stability became the center of attention for many economists right after publishing a report by the international bank on this subject in 1991. The report analyzed the performance of countries within 1970's and 80's and the results showed that the countries who have economic stability with appropriated and coordinated government policies, have got better performance in comparison with those without the stability (International bank, 1991) . After the focus of the International bank on the economic stability, some of the economists started to study the effects of government policies on economic growth, namely Fischer (1991) and Fischer and Modigliani (1978) , Ghura et al. (1994), and Bleaney (1996) . In this paper, we estimate the macroeconomics instability index in Iran over the period . After the introduction, the article respectively presents previous studies, the concept of the macroeconomics instability, the causes of the macroeconomics instability, introducing a model and estimation it, and finally the conclusion and recommendations are given at the end to summarize the contribution of the paper. Fischer (1991) and Fischer and Modigliani (1978) are believed the first people who realized the importance of the macroeconomic stability, and explicitly focused on it. In a national study in 1991, they introduced and estimated the well-known instability indexes including inflation, budget deficit and foreign debt. The results indicated that growth per capita maintained a negative relationship with inflation, budget deficit and foreign debt. Ghura et al. (1994) evaluated the performance of African countries in their research by analyzing the data from 41 countries over the period [1986] [1987] [1988] [1989] [1990] [1991] [1992] [1993] . They reported the variables of inflation rate, budget deficit and exchange rate divergence as the indexes of instability. They also reported that the countries with macroeconomic stability had been able to maintain a higher growth rate, and more internal saving than the instable countries. Bleaney (1996) investigated 41 developing countries over the period 1980-90 and studied whether constant budget deficit, growing inflation, and wrong policies could be reasons for the weak management of macroeconomics and the instability of the macroeconomic environment. The study completely separated the introductive variables of macroeconomics instability from the other explanatory components and demonstrated them, distinctively. Ismihan et al. (2005) reported that chronic macroeconomics instability in Turkey had a serious impact on the structure of capital and growth.
Previous studies

The concept of macroeconomics instability
According to World Bank (1991) the concept of macroeconomics instability is defined as "low and stable inflation, which is only caused by fiscal principle in public section, is the best basis for macroeconomic stability which invigorate the motivations for investment and saving. The World Bank also emphasized on budget deficit, foreign debt and the instability of exchange rates alongside exchange rate as influential factors in macroeconomics instability". In examining the performance of East Asian economies, the World Bank, with the emphasis on macroeconomic stability, specified four major conditions including managing budget deficits, keeping inflation low or moderate rate, keeping control of foreign debt and currency management (World Bank, 1993) . After this report, the stable macroeconomic environment became the center of attention and interest of some researchers, and each provided a definition of it and gradually, a consensus is reached in this matter. Although high and growing inflation rate and instability are the most important factors for macroeconomics instability based on the World Bank, it is still clear from the above definitions that this concept goes beyond inflation and solely emphasizing on that could be misleading.
In order to measure macroeconomic instability indexes as proxy variables, Bleaney (1996) suggested emphasis on the quality of macroeconomic management. He believed that strong management of macroeconomics could lead to stable environment and poor management may lead to an unstable environment. Instability, according to the definition, is the sequence of shortages and surpluses. In other words, instability is an increase or decrease of the values of a variable, around the values of its process. Different criteria have been used to measure instability, namely Kopac index, moving average index, Glezakos index, Dawe index, and the real value standard deviation index of the estimated process. With regard to the present statistics, the aim of the study is to use the real value standard deviation index to estimate the instability of a number of economic indexes and compute macroeconomic index. In order to compute the real value standard deviation index of the estimated process, the following equation is used: Time process equation is expressed in different forms. In this study, the form of degree is used, which is more applicable in empirical equations. Equation of the form of degree is as follows, has to have regarding the growth rates during the time or period of the study and any kind of deviation from these potential values indicates fluctuations of variable in time. The deviations are calculated in ant time section using the Eq. (2), and having done these computations, a time series of the instability indexes is obtained for the variable (Glezakos, 1973) . This paper uses the definitions of Bleaney (1996) and Glezakos definition (1973) defines four factors of inflation rate, the instability in ratio of budget deficits to GDP, the instability in ratio of foreign debt to GDP, and instability in the exchange rate premium (the ratio of the free exchange to official exchange rate) to estimate the macroeconomics instability index.
The determinants of macroeconomics instability
Exchange rate
If exchange rate has severe fluctuation, due to the time passed between the moments of signing contracts and the time of export or import, export incomes and the cost of imported goods will fluctuate as well. Such fluctuations cause changes in prices and inflation rate and generally fluctuations in macroeconomic variables. This results in uncertain atmosphere and stock games and speculations in the currency market and more generally in the country's economy. Widespread speculations in the currency market, which is affected by exchange rate fluctuations, causes liquidity to be led into brokers and intermediates and pseudo-mediated activities to grow. Of course, this speculation is not limited only to the currency market, it spreads on the goods' market as well, because currency fluctuations at first, causes fluctuations in the price of commodities, which has a foreign origin, and then it even spreads to other commodities, too.
Instability in the exchange rate could be due to several factors. Since several developing countries depend on economic structures, international shocks can cause instability in the exchange incomes and exchange rate in these countries. In addition, performing economic adjustments can be another cause of instability in the exchange rate. The experiences of many countries who have taken major actions towards economic adjustments revealed some successes and some failures in this process. The countries with proper structures in the area of economic decision-making systems, regulations, value and executive and management and supervision systems, perceive their initial conditions of the economy and are aware of their capacity, classification their economic goals based on priorities. They can avoid ambitious and far-fetched goals, possess adequate economic tools, and have proper political and social stability, can take major and thriving steps towards economic development in all aspects (Tanzi & Davoodi, 1998) . However, if the above-mentioned factors are neglected, the economic adjustment will lead to instability in the currency market.
Fluctuations in the currency market can ultimately lead to the "indexation" of products and some financial assets such as gold to the dollar. "Indexation" is associated with a situation in which the retail and wholesale prices and relative wages, are evaluated in comparison with unofficial exchange rate or inflation speculations due to instant exchange rate fluctuation, and this is the most unstable situation where intermediation and speculation lead the capital sources from the real section to the business and intermediation section. Moreover, manufacturers find their benefit in increasing their inventories and offering it in future, and there will be a recession together with inflation. In this situation, the price of goods determines and fluctuates in proportion to the exchange rate in unofficial market (Tanzi & Davoodi, 1998) . There are several indicators to demonstrate the stability or instability of exchange rates; one of which is the ratio of free exchange rate to official exchange rate that is known as the exchange rate premium. is associated with the curve demonstrating to the percentage of change in the exchange rate premium; it shows that up to 1977 exchange rate premium had a stable condition with only a few insignificant changes, but since 1977, the premium exchange rate fluctuations start to increase. The changes of the exchange rate premium had been severe from 1977 to 2001, except for the years when the official exchange rate was close to the free exchange rate because of government policies. It has been in a way that we can say the fluctuation of this variable has played a role in the budget deficits and inflation rates, and more importantly in the macroeconomics instability, in the last two decades. While up to year 1978, the free exchange rate increased at a maximum of 1.3 times more than the official rate, in the next years it increased as 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 times more than that, until in 1987 it reached its highest level in the period of the study that is 6.78 times more. In the last two decades, except for the years that the official exchange rate devaluated, the exchange rate premium has been considerable. More specifically, the exchange rate premium had been about 1.14 in the period of 1963-78, while between 1979 and 2003 the annual of the free to official exchange rate ratio had been about 3.53. To sum up we can say that:
1. The exchange rate premium had a stable and consistent rate from 1963 to 1975 Percentage changes in the exchange rate premium for these years were 1.14 percent. However, the fluctuations of exchange rate premiums have started to increase slightly since 1974.
2. The fluctuations in the exchange rate premium have been considerable from 1977 to 2001. Percentage changes in the exchange rate premium in these years increased to 3.53 percent.
Inflation rate instability
Prices' instability is one of the major economic problems in most countries, especially developing countries, and could be due to several factors. Price instability is often indicated by inflation while growth in liquidity, exchange rate fluctuations in official and nonofficial markets and inflation 0.00 100.00
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predictions can be considered as the most important factors forming inflation (Tanzi & Davoodi, 1998) . There are literally various theories about the impacts of inflation on investment. Some economists are of the opinion that with the increase in the general price level or inflation, the present values will also increase. Thus, at that level of interest rates and the general price level increase, investment will rise. In addition, the consistent increase of prices changes the revenue distribution, which would benefit firms with higher revenue, and since with the revenue increase, the final tendency to consume decreases, therefore with the increase in the savings of the higher-revenue group, the possibility of investment is more included through creating more credit for the internal sources. On the other hand, high rates of inflation is considered as one of the instability indexes in macroeconomics and it increases the risk of long-term investment projects and creates mistrust to the benefits and prices, and by increasing the mistrust, decreases the investments. As Fig. 2 shows, it is clear that up to year 1970, except for a year or two, the inflation rate in Iran had been on a very low level, and until 1972, it still was a one-digit number. Therefore, we can say that until year 1972, macroeconomic environment can be relatively explained as stable. However, since 1973the inflation rate became and stayed two-digit in all years except for two years. In 1995, the inflation rate of 49.4 percent became the highest level that it ever was during the years under the study. 
Foreign debt instability
In addition to the inflation rate, budget deficits, and exchange rate instability, the World Bank also emphasizes on foreign debt as another factor influencing macroeconomics instability (World Bank, 1991) . High external debt relative to production influences on private investments negatively in a variety of ways:
1. The resources that are used in the repayment of foreign debts, may increase government investment and finally decrease private investment. 2. High ratio of debt to production (and high rates of repayment associated with it) can lead internal enterprises to transfer their funds abroad, and the reason for matter is the fear of future tax liabilities, in order to meet the mentioned debt. This will lead to a reduction in private investment.
3. High foreign debt may decrease interest is in direct foreign investments. In the case that direct foreign investment, is complementary for private investments, this can result in private investment reduction.
The total ratio of different foreign debts to export and services or GNP, the ratio of annual repayment and debt rate and portions of different foreign debts for the country's economy such as macroeconomic environment, follows very important points. Negligence in foreign debt management can quickly result in economic instability. The index of foreign debt to GDP ratio is used in this study in order to analyze the condition of Iran's foreign debts. 
Budget deficit instability
Given the long history of budget deficit in Iran and its effect on economic variables, it is essential to investigate this effect on private investments while making major economic policies. Budget deficit is created by an imbalance between sources and budget consumption. The sources of income for country budget depend on incomes earned directly or indirectly from gas and oil export. About budget consumption also the government duties in Iran has been constantly expanding regardless of the capacity of budget income, and this has put the burden of great commitments related to the expenses on the government's shoulders (Rangriz & Khorshidi, 2008, p. 247) . As can be seen in all these years budget deficits of the government existed. We use the fractional ratio of the budget deficit to GDP index to study the budget deficit condition better. 1963 1965 1969 1973 1977 1981 1985 1989 1993 1997 2003 that year, its higher level in 52 caused to have the deficit in 53. Iran was heavily involved in the war with Iraq in 1981-1989 and so the high budget deficit could be somewhat normal in those years. However, in most years after that, that is 1990-2003, the budget deficit even went higher. Whatever the reasons and causes of this deficit were, the statistical researches show that the condition was rather dire in Iran and it can be a major reason for instability. The condition of budget deficit in Iran during the last four decades and be summarized as below: 1. The relatively high level of budget deficit rate, its rather upward trend in some certain intervals, and the relatively large range of fluctuations are three important features of the budget deficit in Iran.
2. Even during the peak of the oil revenue, still the deficit exists.
3. The budget deficit ratio increases after the revolution and during the first decade, it has been more than the second decade.
Model
In this section, using the presented theories, we first estimate the instability indexes clarifying the computed macroeconomic indexes and then the time series of the macroeconomic index.
The estimation of the fractional ratio of budget deficit to GDP's
To calculate the index of budget deficit to GDP fractional ratio, the instability index defined as "the deviation of real values from the estimated values" is used. First, an equation of degree on the basis of time is estimated so that we can calculate the budget deficit to GDP ratio. 
All the coefficients are significant at less than 5 percent. The numbers in parentheses indicate the statistic , is the measure of estimated budget deficit to GDP ratio, represents time degree and indicates perturbation sentence. Having estimated the values of the time process, we calculate the instability index of the of budget deficit to GDP ratio using the following formula: ,
where is the ratio of budget deficit to GDP (in constant prices of 1998) and is the ratio of budget deficit to GDP instability index. The data of the time series related to the budget deficit to GDP fractional ratio and the related instability index are calculated using Eq. (4). (See Table 1 ) 
The estimation of inflation rate instability
To calculate the index of budget deficit to GDP fractional ratio, the instability index defined as "the deviation of real values from the estimated values" is used. First, an equation of degree on the basis of time is estimated so that we can calculate the time process of inflation rate. 
All the coefficients are significant at less than 5 percent. The numbers in parentheses indicate the statistic , is the measure of estimated inflation rate index based on the form of degree , represents time and denotes perturbation sentence. Having estimated the values of the time process, we calculate the instability index of the inflation rate using the following,
where represents the ratio of inflation rate and is the ratio of inflation rate instability index based on the form of degree . The data of the time series related to the inflation rate index and the related instability index that are calculated using Eq. (6) are presented in Table 2 . 
The estimation of exchange rate premium's instability index time series
To calculate the instability index of exchange rate premium, first we estimate an equation of the form of degree on the basis of time (to compute the process of exchange rate premium). In this equation the exchange rate premium is considered a dependent variable, a function of the independent variable of time and the degrees of time n. The results of the estimation of this equation are as follows: 
All the coefficients are significant at less than 5 percent. The numbers in parentheses indicate the statistic and the variables used in the equation above are listed below:
= The measure of estimated exchange rate premium index based on the form of degree .
Having estimated the values of the time process (the form of degree ), according to the instability index of "the deviation of real values from the estimated process", we calculate the instability index of the exchange rate premium using the following formula:
where is the exchange rate premium and is the exchange rate premium instability index based on the form of degree . The data of the time series related to the exchange rate premium index and the related exchange rate premium instability index are presented in Table 3 . 
The estimation of the instability index of foreign debt to GDP ratio time series
To calculate the index of foreign debt to GDP ratio, the instability index defined as "the deviation of real values from the estimated process" is used. First, an equation of degree on the basis of time is estimated so that we can calculate the time process of foreign debt to GDP ratio. 
All the coefficients are significant at less than 5 percent. The numbers in parentheses indicate the statistic and = The measure of estimated foreign debt to GDP ratio index based on the form of degree , represents time and is the perturbation sentence. Having estimated the values of the time process, we calculate the instability index of foreign debt to GDP ratio using the following,
where is the ratio of foreign debt to GDP ratio (in the fixed price of 1997) and is the ratio of foreign debt to GDP ratio instability index based on the form of degree . The data of the time series related to the foreign debt to GDP ratio index and the related instability index that are calculated using Eq. (10) are presented in Table 4 .
The estimation of macroeconomics instability index time series (MII)
In order to calculate the "macroeconomics instability index", we use the definition of Fischer and Bleaney. These economists introduce a simple average of the four variables of inflation index, of budget deficit to GDP ratio, foreign debt to GDP ratio and the exchange rate changes as the macroeconomics instability indexes (Ismihan et al., 2005) . To estimate the macroeconomics instability index time series (MII), the estimated instability time series in this chapter are used; and regarding the estimated processes, we can obtain the macroeconomics instability index time series of the form of degree n.
where MII tn represents macroeconomics instability index, IINF tn denotes inflation rate instability index, IBD tn indicates the fractional ratio of budget to GDP instability index, IFD tn is associated with the ratio of budget deficit to GDP instability index and finally IRO tn represents exchange rate premium instability index. Time series data of macroeconomics instability index which are calculated using Eq. (11) are presented in Table 5 . 
Conclusion
In this research, we have studied the condition of stability or instability Iran's economy using four indexes of budget deficit, inflation rate, exchange rate and foreign debt.
Budget deficit:
The deficit in the years 1963-2003 did not have an entirely increasing trend, however, such a trend is observed in some certain intervals: between 1963-72 the ratio of budget deficit with some fluctuations moved from 2.04 percent to 9.16 percent. The same trend is also seen in 1973-78 from 3.18 to 12.16 percent. Chart shows the range of fluctuations of the budget deficit has generally been rising from 1963 to 1981. In the subsequent years of 1981 to 2003, the changes in the budget deficit ratio rather than this increasing trend are observed in some years.
Exchange Rate:
There are several indicators to show the stability or instability of exchange rates; one of which is the ratio of free exchange rate to official exchange rate, and it is known as the exchange rate premium. The exchange rate premium had a stable and consistent condition in years . The percentage changes in the exchange rate premium in these years were 1.14 percent, although the fluctuations increase slightly since 1974. The fluctuation in exchange rate premium were considerable in the period of . Percentage change in the exchange rate premium in this period increased to 3.53 times more than before.
Inflation rate:
The average rate of inflation was 6.96 percent in the period of 1963-1978. In the years after the Revolution, that is 1979 -2003 , it became 30.32 percent, at Gap, and in 1980 -1988 was 19.8 percent.
Foreign Debt:
The biggest portion in the composition of Iran's external debt belongs to shortterm debts and we are observing a rising trend in foreign debt from 1999 to 2003.
